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Here!

我們歡迎所有遊客
    本著熱情好客的精神
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実施機関：三浦商工会議所
令和 3 年度伴走型小規模事業者支援推進事業

How to access Miura city
●If you visit by train…

Shinagaw
a station

Keikyû Kam
ata station

Yokoham
a station

Yokosuka-chûô station

M
iurakaigan station

M
isakiguchi station

Turn right  at the “kouenbou exit“ of Miura Jukan road 
from “Kinugasa IC“ on Yokohama-Yokosuka road.
Drive route 134 following the signs to “Jogashima / Misaki”.

你會怎麼辦？

我們歡迎所有遊客

             本著熱情好客的精神

這是三浦市近來流行的三輪車租賃服務，您可以在距東
京僅1小時車程的度假區三浦市享受三輪摩托車的租賃
服務。 

篤篤三浦度假村
（三輪車）
每小時4人¥3,800～
每小時7人¥6,800～
（不包括稅）
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Kanagawa-ken Miura-shi Minamishitaura-machi
Kamimiyada 1486-2  046-888-5003
https://mr-tuk.localinfo.jp/

Miura Renta car

Miura Bicycle rental
(Miura bicycle rental association)19

There are 4 places that you can rent / return a bicycle 
so that you can enjoy cycling comfortably.Miura-city, 
which has variety of views in each area, is the best 
place for cycling because you can see a series of 
great ocean views, complex bays, hills with a good 
view and so on.

Kanagawa-ken Miura-shi Minamishitaura-machi
Kamimiyada 1450-4  046-888-0588
https://www.miuracycle.com

Miura bicycle rental association

Our rental cars are the ones that you are interested in 
but are dif�cult to own.We can make your wish to 
drive them come true.We are here for those who like 
big cars but have no space for them,who want to try 
sports  cars  or  foreign cars  but  worry about  
maintenance,but still want to try driving those cars.

CARROZZA 
(Rental car/Car sales/Tourism)

2,000yen～
10,000yen (TAX included)
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Kanagawa-ken Miura-shi Minamishitaura-machi 
Kamimiyada 3196  0468-97-5173
http://rental.carrozza-japan.com/

CARROZZA

●If you visit by car… 

Miura City
Tourist Map

3hours～
900yen  

1day～
1,600yen  

神奈川縣三浦市有很多奇妙的事物

例如自然，您可以享受的活動，傳統文化，

新鮮蔬菜和海鮮。

請來訪問我們，我們將非常高興歡迎您。
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If you would like to ride more…¥300 per hour 
If you would like to return the bicycle at the nearest 
prescribed place… ¥500
*You don’t have to return it at the place you rented
 it from in this case. 

(TAX included) 

80 mins from Haneda airport
70 mins from Shinagawa
50 mins from Yokohama

Haneda airport

Miura City
Tourist Map
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What will you eat?

This is a Japanese style hotel / restaurant opened in 1908 which is famous for its original 
Kabuto yaki (roasted tuna head).We serve various tuna dishes using tuna that arrives at 
Misaki port.Enjoy our tasty food in this traditional 90-year-old wooden building!

Misakikan Honten (Restaurant / hotel)09
Kanagawa-ken Miura-shi Misaki 5-2-9  046-881-2117  https://www.misakikan.com/ 
Misakikan Honten

Our cafe is a typical and usual town cafe.There are no special dishes 
but we are con�dent in our usual menu such as coffee and meals so 
you can relax at our cafe comfortably. We’ll be waiting for your visit!

Kissa Toemu (a cafe)

Kissa Toemu

10
Kanagawa-ken Miura-shi  Misaki 4-9-8  070-4031-0524

We would like you to enjoy our tuna menu that you won’t be able to try at 
any other restaurant.We don’t waste any part of our tuna so you can enjoy 
our original, authentic tuna menu.Seasonable local �sh are also one of our 
main attractions.There are no borders when it comes to delicious 
food!Maguro no kalbi yaki (marinated barbecued tuna ribs) is enjoyed by 
everyone from all over the world!

Kuroba tei (Restaurant) 01

Kanagawa-ken Miura-shi Misaki 1-9-11 046-882-5637
http://kurobatei.com/

Kuroba tei

We would like to see our customers saying “Delicious!” .
The owner of this restaurant cooks for you with all his heart.
We serve you tuna dishes.
*Our restaurant is self-service style.

Hamadaya (Restaurant)04

Kanagawa-ken Miura-shi Misaki-machi Jogashima 658-99
046-882-3502  http://hamadaya.babyblue.jp/

We sell carefully-selected tuna products that are manufactured by experts.
Our tuna restaurant Senmiraku serves our special tuna / local �sh dishes as well.

Yajirushi
(Marine food manufacturing company and restaurant)02
Of�ce : Kanagawa-ken Miura-shi Misaki 5-3806  046-882-3431
Restrant : Senmiraku : Kanagawa-ken Miurashi Misaki 5-5-1  046-881-0961
Shop : Miurashi-misaki 5-3-1 Urari 1F  046-881-5516 
http://www.yajirushi.co.jp/ 

Yajirushi

Johgashima diving center
2 beach FUN diving　
13,200yen (TAX included) 
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Kanagawa-ken Miura-shi Misaki-machi Jogashima 658-196  
046-882-0700  http://jdc-net.jp/

Johgashima diving center

Jogashima Island �shing pond
J’s Fishing

3,300yen～11,000yen 
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Kanagawa-ken Miura-shi Misaki-machi Jogashima 650-70
046-854-9891  http://js-�shing.com/     

POPEYE (Chinese Restaurant)05

RSDvillage (Lodging)

Yamada Shuten
 (Liquor shop / Lodging)

07

Kanagawa-ken Miura-shi Misaki 2-4-4  046-890-5977  080-5533-0079
https://rsd-village.com/

This is a restaurant where you can eat tuna dishes at a reasonable 
price.We also have started a take-away service so you can 
enjoy our food  both inside of the restaurant and outside.

It only takes 90 mins from the center of Tokyo.
Kajinohama beach is where everyone from beginner to 
advanced can enjoy diving.

You don’t need to bring any equipment! J’s �shing supports 
you even if it’s your �rst time to �sh.Our �shing pond is 
accessible by crossing the bridge from the breakwater.We 
will guide you how to �sh so don’t worry even if you are a 
beginner! Everyone can enjoy �shing in our pond.

Chiritotechin (Restaurant)11
Kanagawa-ken Miura-shi Misaki 3-10-1  046-882-6956　

Strawberry picking and selling the 
following products

・Strawberries 
・Strawberry Daifuku (Japanese sweets)
・Seasonable Vegetables
* ¥900 - ¥2,100 per person for strawberry 

picking (The cost depends on the season.)
Our main attraction is aromatic �avorful and 
sweet strawberries.We recommend you to 
book on the phone beforehand for strawberry 
picking so you can enjoy our fresh,  minimal-
pesticide strawberries. We’ll be waiting for 
your visit! 

Kayama Noen (Kayama farm) 15

Kanagawa-ken Yokosuka-shi Nagai 1-12-28  090-3237-1583(8：00～16：00)
Open:10：00～16：00  

This morning market is held on Sundays at Misaki 
port.Misaki Maguro (tuna) , the most famous food in 
Misaki and fresh vegetables are popular at this 
market.We also sell fresh flowers, eggs and food.When 
you get hungry while shopping, “Maguro Toro Chimaki” 
(Tuna rice ball wrapped in a bamboo leaf ),which has 
been chosen as one of “the top 100 best souvenirs in 
Kanagawa”,would make you feel happy.

Misaki Morning Market
Every sunday From 5 am to 9 am16

Kanagawa-ken Miura-shi  Misaki 5-3806  046-881-4488
https://misaki-asaichi.com/

Enjoy making traditional Japanese sweets using special tools with us! 
Make your own Matcha (green tea) and taste your own sweets and drinks!

Traditional Japanese sweets 
Shimasei “Iori”17

Kanagawa-ken Miura-shi Misaki 3-4-13  046-881-2036  

This is a restaurant where you can 
enjoy delicious, fresh local �sh and 
tuna.You can enjoy the meal with your 
pets on the 2nd �oor.

Misakiko Umi no sachi
 (Restaurant)03

Kanagawa-ken Miura-shi Misaki 3-12-14
046-881-3170

KOKAI alfonsino, from the wild sea and having rich fat, is the 
highest quality of alfonsino.Our products are made of alfonsino 
which is caught by the Daitokumaru fishing boat and chosen by 
fish experts to manufacture great products.

KOUKAI
(Marine food manufacturing company)06

Kanagawa-ken Miura-shi Misaki 3-2-19  046-887-0662
 https://www.11471616.jp/

Koukai 

Yamada shuten, which is built in a traditional and 
historic way was originally a liquor shop running 
for more than 100 years in front of Misaki port bus 
stop.For this reason, we have renovated the 2nd 
�oor as a lodging so you can stay.We hope you 
will enjoy our town leisurely during your stay at our 
lodging.Space is limited ( only 1 group can stay at 
a time) , It can accommodate up to 8 people at a 
time.You can stay at our lodging comfortably as no 
one else is there except your group members!

08

Miura City
Tourist Map

This is a Chinese restaurant that is popular and famous among 
local people.Our restaurant is a family-run restaurant.We open 
at 5pm on weekdays, from 12pm to 12am on weekends so 
please come and visit us if you are looking for somewhere you 
can eat late at night. Wednesday is our regular closed day.

Kanagawa-ken Miura-shi Misaki 1-17-1
046-881-2484

This is a lodging that has a private garage.It is convenient and 
comfortable especially for riders and cyclists. You can stay here 
comfortably whether it’s a solo trip or group trip.We also have 
a cafe and a BBQ area on a wooden deck.You can take a rest 
there when you get tired of walking around sightseeing.

Kanagawa-ken Miura-shi Misaki 4-8-10  046-881-3341
http://asobigasaki.com/yamadaya/

Experience!

Experience!

Experience!

Experience!

Experience!

(TAX included)  *Fishing bait fee is not included    

Trial class of making Japanese sweets

1 adult 1,000yen
1 child(younger than a Jr.high school student)500yen

Misakiko Umi no sachi

Hamadaya

POPEYE

RSDvillage

Yamada Shuten

Chiritotechin

J’s Fishing

Kayama Noen 

Misaki Asaichi cooperative 

Shimasei “Iori”

〈This course is for people who already have a diving 
license.You can enjoy diving and viewing �sh twice a day.
*You don’t have to ride on a boat to go to the diving spot. 〉

Mitomi Somemonoten 
(Dyed fabric shop)

 3,500yen for 1hour 
13

Kanagawa-ken Miura-shi  Misaki 1-10-9  046-881-2791
https://www.m-some.com/

Mitomi Somemonoten

Our dyed textile shop has been run since 1833 and 
is more than 180 years old.We make fabric products 
such as towels by a hand process with all our heart.
Try our traditional fabric making!　

Experience!

*Must be reserved 2 days beforehand.


